
10D7N USA: Eastern Highlights (Flights Included)
Price per person

from
MYR18,535

Tour Itinerary

Day 1:- Depart Kuala Lumpur

Departure from KLIA to New York.

Day 2:- Arrive in New York

Upon arrival at New York, meet & greet with transferred to your hotel. After check-in, enjoy the rest of the day at own leisure.

Day 3:- New York

This morning, explore the city of New York with Big Bus Tour pass. Discover the sights of NYC with Big Bus Tours. The bus tour
will introduce you to the city's most famous landmarks and attractions, with pre-recorded commentary given by our expert virtual
guides. Explore must-see sights such as the Empire State Building, Times Square, One World Trade Center and more

Day 4:- New York – Niagara Falls (US side only)

Check out from New York hotel and proceed to Niagara Falls. En route, you'll make a stop at the Corning Museum of Glass
[Admission: Adult $22], where you can explore captivating exhibits on glassmaking and enjoy lunch. Upon reaching Niagara
Falls, take in the stunning spectacle of the falls illuminated in vibrant colors.

The Niagara Inn or similar (Walking distance to Niagara Falls)

Day 5:- Niagara Falls – New York

The following morning, witness the falls in the morning light and opt for a thrilling boat tour if you wish. Spend the day exploring
nearby attractions, such as the Niagara Falls State Park [Admission: Adult $29] or the Cave of the Winds [Admission: Adult $21]
for a more immersive experience. We will arrive back at the pickup points in New York in the evening.





Day 6:- New York – Washington DC

After checking out from the hotel, make your own way to Pennsylvania Station to board the train to Washington DC. Upon
arrival, make your way to the hotel and check in.

Day 7:- Washington DC

This morning utilise your Big bus deluxe ticket to Hop on for a tour of DC's top sights. As the official sightseeing tour of the
National Mall and Memorial Parks, Big Bus Tours gets you closer to meaningful monuments and memorials. They give you a
unique, top-deck perspective of iconic landmarks like the White House, Capitol Hill, Jefferson Memorial, Smithsonian Castle,
Arlington National Cemetery, and more. You're free to hop off at any stop to visit the city's magnificent monuments, museums
and memorials.

Day 8:- Washington DC

Continue using your Big bus deluxe ticket to explore the wonderful Washington city.

Day 9:- Depart Washington DC

Today the journey ends with airport transfer to board your return flight.

Day 10:- Arrive Kuala Lumpur

Tour Prices

Travel Period Hotel Category Twin Triple Child with bed

01 Oct 2023 - 31 Mar
2024

3* Hotel RM18,535 RM17,400 RM15,655

4* Hotel RM20,145 RM17,580 RM15,785

What's included

Destination: USA
Departure Location: New York
Return Location: Kuala Lumpur
Additional Information: Tour Features: ~ Minimum 2 to Go
Price includes:

● ~ International flights
● ~ Return airport transfers
● ~ New York to Washington DC train.
● sightseeing and excursion as per the itinerary
● 7 night's accommodation

Price does not include:
● ~ Resort Fees being collected in the hotels
● ~ US Visa
● ~ Tipping
● ~ Meals
● ~ Others not mentioned
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